RETAIL POP UP STORES 4 YOU!
POP-UP shops are a new phenomenon worldwide.

What is a Retail Pop-up Store?
Essentially, a store will open for just a few days, weeks or months purely to give a shot in the arm to a shopping
centre or shopping strip.
It also gives the retailers a low-cost way to show their wares and test a new outlet without the heavy overheads of a
long-term lease.
The concept works, says a new study. CBRE’s Retail MarketView report shows that pop-up shops have helped fill
vacant stores on some of Melbourne’s most prominent shopping strips.
They have also given retailers and landlords the chance to focus on new marketing and brand initiatives in the tough
retail environment.
CBRE’s associate director, retail services, Max Cookes, said growing inquiry from pop-ups, combined with strong
demand from international retailers, had helped keep the vacancy rate on Melbourne’s prime strips at historic lows
despite poor consumer sentiment.
The report shows that the overall vacancy across Melbourne’s top 10 retail strips fell to 3.5 per cent over the second
half of last year, with the most marked decrease on Bridge Road.
Mr Cookes said retailers benefited from the low upfront cost while testing the market or clearing excess stock. ‘’At
the same time, landlords benefit by avoiding vacancy while letting tenants try before they buy or while waiting for the
right long-term lease deal or concept,’’ he said.
The pop-up is not just a Melbourne phenomenon. This year in Sydney, cult California fast food chain In-N-Out Burger
had a pop-up store at the Potts Point restaurant Barrio Chino that opened for just a few hours (with a wait time up to
90 minutes).
Mr Cookes said the concept had become popular among brands targeting the youth market, which liked the
spontaneous nature of what was often regarded as a retail ‘’event’’ - the idea of here now, gone tomorrow.
Retail analysts had dubbed shoppers who flock to pop-ups as ‘’transumers’’ who enjoy transient, temporary
shopping experiences, he said.

What does The Retail Factory do?
We are the Retail POP UP Stores experts in Australia.
The Retail Factory has been leading the Retail POP UP segment through the research, development and execution
of Retail POP UP Store programs that work for you!
We have tried and tested Retail POP UP concepts with key customers like Telstra for over 12 months to be which we
have refined the programs to get you the real results you are after.
At The Retail Factory we are the one stop shop for all your Retail POP UP needs:
1.

Source space options in Shopping Centres for a Retail POP Up site for you.

2.

We design and manufacture the Retail POP UP elements for your brand.

3.

We arrange installation and removal of POP UP stores.

4.

We manage the ongoing storage and maintenance of your Retail POP UP stores.

For all your Retail POP UP Store needs … Contact
The Retail Factory on 4735 8411 or contact Tom Bilinski on 0432 553 113.
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